
1939. the jiidgment-debtor. _ But the greater includes the 
— — ' less and it is impossible to accept the contention.

B h tjen e sh -

prA^D  The appeal is dismissed with costs,
N a.uain
Singh S. A. k . . A f j o e a l  (h s7 M ssed .

Vj,
K eem-

CHANDEA.
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D h a y l e

AND
E o w l a n d ,

JJ.

1939.

March, 20, 
'April, 17.

FULL BENCH.

Before H a m t ’ s, G.J., James and A.gaTwahti J J .  

M A H A K T H  .DWARJvA DASS

V.

B H E K H IJ  M A H TO N .*

Landlord and Teiiant— occdipancij holding— inafi on condi
tion of renderiyig services as Jeth raiyat— landlord, wliethef 
entitled to dispense vnth the services— tenanVs holding, 
mlietJier a sernice tenure and a grant hmdened with services—  
tenant's claim to remission on dispensation with services, 
whether tenable— decision as to annual rent payable or 
dispute regarding tenant's status— second appeal, niaintain- 
ability of— Bihar Tenancy Act, 1885 (Act V I I I  of 1885), 
section 153.

In  the recoi'd-of-rights the tenant was recorded as a 
settled raiyat of the village liable to pa.y a cerfcain I’eiit. Tlie]'('- 
was an entry to the effect that at; the eiid of the year tlie 
raiyat received Es. 12 as haqafri on condition of renderin'* 
services as a jeth raiyat, assisting the landlord in the collec
tion of rent. The holdino- was subsetiueirfcly partitioned into 
three holdings, one occupier having taken half of the original 
holding and two others a quarter each. Tlie landlord insti
tuted three suits for rent claiming a proportionate amoiniti 
from each of the tenants who, however, contended tliat the 
right to deduct Es. 12 was an incident of the tenancy, so 
that each of them was entitled to a proportionate remission

^Appeals from Appellate Decrees nos. 655 to 657 of 1936, from a 
decision of Babu Dwarika Prashad, Subordinate Judge of Miizaffarpur, 
dated the 28th March, 1936, confirming a decision of Babu Kamini 
Jiuinar Banarji, Munsif of MuzaSarpur, dated the 12th September, 1936,
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in tlie rent. The landlord, who had in the meantime 
dispensed with the services of the jetli raiyat, claimed that he 
was entitled to the full rent of the holding. The lower 
Courts upheld the contention of the defendants and the land
lord having preferred a second appeal a preliminary objection 
was taken that the appeal wtis barred b}- the provisions of 
section 153 of the Biliar Tenancy Act, 1885 :

He.ld, (i) that the jc ih  raiyat having been relieved of his 
duties by the landlord, the question of whether the defendants 
were liable to pay tlie full amoinit of rent or a reduced sum, 
must be treated a-s “ a dispute regarding the amount of rent 
annually payable by the tenants ” , and that the lower Courts 
having found tliat the tenants held under a grant burdened 
w'ith service, tlie dispute regarding the status of the tenants 
raised a question relating to an interest in land which had 
been decided by the decrees under appeal;

{ii) that, therefore, the second appeal was not barred by 
tlie provisions of section 153 of the Bihar Tenancy Act, 1885;

Sheikh Safait Hossain  v. Sheikh 'W aizu ddin{l}, distin
guished.

{Hi) that the facts of the case did not warrant the 
.niference tliat the occupancy holdings were of the nature of 
service tenures, or that the settlement of the original holding 
was a grant of land burdened with services;

{iv) that tlie landlord was entitled to dispense with the 
services of the jeth raiyats, and having done so, he was entitled 
to recover the rent of the subdivided holding at the rate which 
was shoŵ n as payable in the record-of-rights and the tenants 
were no longer entitled to claim remission wdiich they enjoyed 
on condition of rendering service to the landlord.

Radha Pm shad Singh v. Bu dhu Dushad{^), followed. 

Raja Venkata v. Raja Sohha'ndarii^), distinguished, 

Appeal by the plaintiff.

1939.

Mahanth
D w a b i u

Dass

B he k h ti

M a e t o n .

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 504.
(2) (1895) I. L. B. 22 Oal. 938.
(3) (1906) L. R. S3 Ind. App. 46.
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1939. The facts of the case material to this report are
set out in the judgment o f the Court.

Dwaeea
Dass

SJa ;
The appeals were first heard by Manohar I.all, J. 

who referred them to a Division Bench by the 
Mahton- following order:

“ In my opiuioii. tins case atoTiId be referred to a Division Bench. 
In the case of SheiM, Bafmt Homdn v. Sheikh Wakuddin{^) in circum
stances similar to those in the preseirfc case it was held that no second 
ajjpeal lay to the High Court. But my attention has been drawn to 
the case of Jagdish Misscr v. liameshwar Singh{'̂ ) vvliero the learned 
Chief Justice apparently accepted the distinction that where a tenant 
claimed deduction of a maji as an incident of hiS' tenure (not merely as a 
set off against the rent claimed) a second appeal will lie. I am doubtful 
if the latter proposition of law is correct and also whether tlie case of 
t ĥeikh Safait Hoi-min v. Sheikh Waizuddinm could be auid to have been 
overruled by a mere remark in Jagdish Missor'ts case(2). Again if a 
second appeal lies then the question which arises for decision is whether 
upon the facts found in this case it can be held as a matter of law that 
the claim of the defendant-tenants to a deduction from rent is an 
incideDt of the tenancy.

Eor these reasons I think it is desirable that this case should be 
decided by a Division Bench,”

The appeals then came on for hearing before 
Harries, C. J. and Agarwala, J. who referred them 
to a Full Bench by the following order:

“  These appeals raise a question of importance.

Originally the appeals came before Manohar Lall, J. who referi'ed 
them to a Divisiou Eench. The cases ]jave been argued at considerable 
Itngth before us, and ii appears to us that there is a conflict of authority 
upon the points involved.

The question in issue in these cases is whether tlie defendaut- 
lespondents are entitled to get the je.ih raiyati mafi, cl.iiined as a perma
nent incident of their tenancy, deducted from the rent, or is such mafi 
determinable by notice dispensing with the services of the defendant- 
respondents. We are doubtful whether the decision in Jagdish Misser v. 
Bameshwar S'in{/h[i) can be reconciled with an earlier decision of this 
Court in Sheikh Safait Ilossain v. Sheihh Waiznddin{'i). Further w(? are 
doubtful whether the jnth raiyati mafi can ever be claimed as a perma
nent incident of a tenancy. As there is this conflict of opiiuon in this 
Court, we direct that these cases be laid before a Bench of three Judges 
for disposal.”

fl) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 504.
(2) (1920) 57 Ind. Gas. 521.
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B hekb-d
M ahton .

A . K. Mitter, for the appellant. M ahanth

Rai T. N. Sahay and Girjanandan Prasad, for 
the respondents.

H a r r ie s , ,C. J., Jam es and A g a r w a la , J J .—In 
the record-of-rights of Ghanipur in Muzaffarpiir 
district the occupier of the land covered by khatian 
no. 254 is recorded as a settled raiyat of the village 
liable to pay rent at Es. 53-2-0 a year. There is an 
entry to the effect that at the end̂  of the year the 
raiyat receives Es. 12 as haqajri on condition of his 
having worked for the landlord. The record-of- 
rights does not specify the nature of the duty; but it 
is agreed that the duties which were rendered were 
those of a jeth raiyat, assisting the landlord in the 
collection of rent. The holding has now been parti
tioned with the result that there are three holdings, 
one occupier having taken half of the original holding 
and two others a quarter each. The landlord instituted 
three suits for rent claiming tne proportionate amount 
of Es. 53-2-6 from each of the tenants; but the tenants 
contended that the right to deduct Es. 12 was an 
incident of the tenancy, so that the occupier of the 
half holding was entitled to deduct Es. 6  and the 
other two raiyats were entitled to deduct Es. 3 each.
The landlord had dispensed with the services of the 
jeth raiyat and he, therefore, claimed that he was 
entitled to the full rent of the holding. The Munsif 
held that as the right to deduct Es. 12 was entered 
in the record-of-rights in a column ŵ hich contained 
the incidents of the tenancy, this right must be con
sidered an incident of the tenancy, which must be 
treated as a grant burdened with service, of which the 
tenants were entitled to take advantage so long as 
they were willing to render the services, whether the 
landlord required the services or not. The decision 
was affirmed on appeal by the Subordinate Judge; and 
the landlord has now come to this Court in second 
appeal.



1939. A preliminary ground of objection to the appeals
^  is taken on behalf of the respondents that the provi-

sions of section 153 of the Bihar Tenancy Act bar a
Dajss second appeal in this case. The respondents rely on
 ̂ the decision in Sheikh Safait Hossain v. Sh^dkh

m S?. WaizuddinC )̂ wherein it was held that mafi allowed
to a jeth raiyat in lieu of wages was not rent, and
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 ̂ j that a dispute as to whether the mafi could be claimed
James or not was not a dispute relating to the amount of

rent payable for the holding. It  does not appear 
Agabjala, judgment in that case that the jeth  ̂raiyat

had been relieved of his duties or that the right to 
pay lower rent was claimed irrespective of whether 
the duties had been performed or not. In the present 
case where the jeth raiyat has been relieved of his 
duties by the landlord, the question of whether the 
tenants are liable to pay at the rate of Rs. 63-2-6 or 
at Rs. 41-2-6 should in our judgment be treated as a 
dispute regarding the amount of rent annually pay
able by the tenant. It is also to be observed that the 
claim of the tenants ŵ hiph has been allowed by the 
Courts below amounts to a claim that their holding is 
something other than an occupancy holding, that they 
hold under a grant burdened with service; and the 
dispute regarding the status of the tenants raises a 
question relating to an interest in land which has been 
decided by the decrees under appeal. We consider, 
therefore, that this appeal is admissible under sec
tion 153 of the Bihar Tenancy Act.

It  is pointed out on behalf of the appellant that 
the Courts below are in error when they regard the 
entry in the record-of~rights as describing this right 
to deduct Rs. 1 2  on condition of rendering of services 
as an incident of the tenancy. The learned Munsif 
has remarked that this mafi is not entered in the 
column of rent, and he goes on to say that if  that had 
been sô the natural conclusion would have been that 
a certain amount of rent was to be deducted in lieu

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 504.



of wa^es; but in fact the entry is in the column which  ̂
has been provided for giving particulars _ regarding 
the rent, although that column also contains special Dwaeka 
conditions and incidents, if any, of the tenancy. It 
certainly cannot be said that the entry in the record- bĥ chu
of-rights describes this right to viafi unequivocally as Mahton.
an incident of the tenancy. The question remains of 
■whether in these circumstances the .Courts below c. J ’
could properly come to the conclusion that this tenancy James

was a service tenure, a grant of land burdened with 
service. -jj.

M l. A. K. Mitter on behalf of the appellant 
relies upon the decision of the Privy Council in Raja 
Venkata v. Raja Sohhamkiri{^) wherein it was held 
that the grant of village as a service mokliasa to a 
naik who undertook to be present with fourteen peons 
at harvest-time, and to accompany the zamindar 
carrying spears, muskets and other weapons when he 
went hunting, was a grant burdened with service; and 
that it was not resumable when the zamindar 
dispensed with the services because he found that the 
inconvenience arising from the expense of maintain
ing this following was greater than the services were 
worth. The tenure described in that case was a 
tenure of a feudal nature, having no proper analogy 
with the case of a zamindar who appoints a consider
able raiyat of the village to give him some assistance 
in his collection, and allows him to deduct his wages 
from his rent, thereby saving the raiyat from the 
trouble of recovering his wages in the zamindar’s 
office. The services to be rendered in the cases with 
which we are concerned here have more analogy with 
the services of gorait, the nature of which was 
discussed in Radha PmsJiad Singh v. Budhu 
Dushadf). In  that case the held a jagir
which had descended from father to son; the son had 
been allowed to retain possession without rendering

(1) (1905) L. R. 33 Ind. App. 46.
(2) (1895) I. L. E:. 22 Cal. 938.
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1939. services to the zamindar, and the zaiiiiiidar could not 
prove the terms of tlie grant. It  was held by the 

Dmwa Calcutta High Court that the facts found did not 
Dass legitimately lead to the inference that the tenure Avas 
 ̂ of a permanent character, and it was held that the 

zamindar was entitled to resume on dispensing with 
the services of the gorait. In the present case the 

Haemes, apparent from the entries in the record-of-rights 
James i 'r o m  wiich the inference has been drawn that the
Aj?D zamindar is not liable to resum.e are as follows. The

Agaewala, defendants’ ancestor was an occupancy raiyat; he did 
not hold a service tenure but an occi].pancy holding the 
rent of which was settled at Rs. 53-2-6 aiinually. He 
was appointed jeth raiyat and on condition of render
ing such services he was permitted to deduct Rs. 1 2  

from the amount of rent payable. This is not 
described in the record-of-righis as an incident of the
tenure, but the mode in which the rent is now
payable has been fixed; and the entry cannot properly 
be treated as indicating that the holding is something 
other than an occupancy holding, or that it is a jeth 
raiyati tenure. There is nothing in the entiy from 
which it can be deduced that this holding is a jeth 
raiyati jagir; or that it is anything but an ordinary 
occupancy holding of which the annual rental includ
ing cess is Es. 53-2-6. The Courts below in coming 
to the conclusion that this was a grant burdened with, 
services have also omitted to notice the very important 
fact that the holding has been partitioned. They 
have divided up the amount allowed ;is remuneration 
to the raiyat on condition of his perfonning 
services, so that one of the tenants is treated a,s being 
half of dj jeth raiyat and each of the other two as a 
quarter. This is altogether inconsistent with the 
theory that the holding is something other than an 
occupancy holding and that it is in "the nature of a 
jagir for a village servant. , It  is also to be observed 
that throughout the case there has been no suggestion 
that the jeth raiyat occupied any position like tha,t 
of a village servant such as a chaukidar, or that the
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services which he rendered were anything but purely 
personal services to the za,min.dax. The zamiiidar is mahmth 
ordinarily entitled to dispense with such services at dwarka 
his pleasure, as was held in Radha Fershad Singh v.
Jiudliu DusIicidQ-'j. Bhekhu
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Vj,
EKI

M a h t o k .

We consider that it must be held that the facts 
found do not w’arrant the inference that these occii- 
pancy holdings are of the nature of service teniires, t'amp.s
or that the settlement of the original holding was a and
grant of land burdened with services. The zamindar 
has dispensed with the services of the jeth raiyat and 
having done so, he is entitled to recover the rent of 
the subdivided holding at the rate which is shown as 
payable in the record-of-rights; and the tenants are 
no longer entitled to claim remission which they 
enjoyed on condition of rendering service as jetJi 
raiyat to the landlord.

The result is that the appeals must be allowed and 
the decisions of the Courts below are set aside. The 
plaintiff’s suit is decreed with costs throughout.

s. A. K, A'pfe-als alloived.

■ FULL: BEKCH. ,
Bejore lia n ies , G.J., W ort and Dhavle, JJ.

1939.

March, 21,
L I L  SADANAND SIKGH 19*

MADAN MOHAN SAHIT GAONTIA.^^

Central PfOmnces Land-Bevenue "Act, 1881 (Act X V II I  of 
1 ^ 1 ), section 65-<-^~~'proteoted tJiiUadar, wheiher, liable to 
ejectm ent for non-payment of fen tsu h -s e c t io n  [1), meaning 
and significance'of,.

 ̂ ■̂ L̂etters Patent Appeals aos. 22 to 24 • of 1957 (Guttaek), from a 
decision of Mr. Justice Rowland, dated the 22iad April, 1987*

(1) (1895) I. L, E. 22 Cal. 938.


